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ABSTRACT :  Regional sequence stratigraphic studies were carried out on major structures viz. Rokhia, Agartala Dome, Tichna,
Gojalia, Rajnagar and Sundulbari in western Tripura. Systematic analysis, regional correlation of sequence boundaries, demarcation
of various Transgressive system tract and Highstand system tract facilitated in identifying a number of paleogeomorphic highs in
the eastern part of Sundulbari and Tichna structures. These paleogeomorphic highs are separated by erosional valleys formed by
paleodrainge system. One such feature each in sequence –C (Upper Bhuban Formation) and sequence –D (Lower part of Bokabil
Formation) were identified and mapped. These features at top of Seq-C and Seq-D are interpreted as paleogeomorphic highs/
erosional relics formed due to  differential erosion during relative fall of sea level. Subsequent rise of sea level resulted in deposition
of transgressive marine shale covering the unconformity surface. On calibration of data  with nearby well A-1, it is  envisaged that
strong reflections within the high is sand-shale alternations overlain by transparent seismic facies interpreted as shale thus
providing ideal seal conditions. For the first time, such features have been identified and mapped in this basin. These features occur
within the sequences that hosts pay sands of Tichna structure and could form future targets for exploration in this area.

INTRODUCTION

All major anticlines in Tripura were initially identified
by both geological and geophysical mapping. The area was
also extensively covered by areal photo and landsat imageries,
which identified number of concealed sub-surface structures
both in Western and Eastern Tripura. Agartala-Dome is one
such structure identified through remotely sensed data. Till
date, nine structures have been identified and probed in
western part of Tripura. Out of these, five structures have
proved hydrocarbon bearing viz. Baramura, Agartala-Dome,
Rokhia, Tichna and Gojalia. Rokhia, Agartala –Dome and
Baramura are located in northern part of Tripura whereas Gojalia,
Tichna structures are located in the southern part of Western
Tripura. The southern part has gained importance due to recent
gas find in Tichna structure. Systematic sequence
stratigraphic analysis was carried out in two phases covering
the entire area of Western Tripura.  In the first phase, northern
part of the structure   were covered viz. Rokhia, Agartala –
Dome, Bhamutia and Baramura (western part) whereas in the
second phase, Gojalia, Tichna, Sundulbari and Rajnagar were
covered (Fig.1). Based on sequence stratigraphic analysis, a
number of stratigraphic features were identified viz. Cut and
Fill, Lensoidal bodies in the northern part and
paleogeomorphic high in the southern part. The present part
is a detailed account of paleogeomorphic highs based on the
integrated study of log, seismic and geological laboratory data.

STUDY AND DISCUSSION

Based on the sequence stratigraphic analysis, four
sequence boundaries namely SB-1, SB-2, SB-3 & SB-4 and
three sequences namely SEQ-B, SEQ-C and SEQ-D were
identified. These sequences (SEQ-B, C & D) correspond to
Middle Bhuban, Upper Bhuban and within Bokabil (lower part
of Bokabil Formation) respectively. Relative sea level fall around

Figure 1: Location map showing the study area
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5-10 m at the end of deposition of SEQ-C and 0-10m at the end
of SEQ-D (Swamy et.al 2000) around Sundulbari and Tichna
areas  resulted in differential erosion of earlier sediments
resulting in geomorphic highs and valleys. These features
were observed on key seismic sections viz X-X’, Y-Y’,and Z-Z’,
(Figs. 2 to 4). Based on these lines, two such paleogeomorphic
highs close to top of SEQ-C and within SEQ-D were identified
(towards east of Sundulbari and Tichna) and mapped.

PALEOGEOMORPHIC HIGH WITHIN SEQ-C (UPPER
BHUBAN FORMATION)

 At the end of deposition of SEQ-C (during Highstand
System Tract phase) the relative fall in sea level (Fig. 5), exposed
the area for erosional activities near top of Upper Bhuban
Formation (SEQ-C) resulting in formation of paleogeomorphic
highs flanked by erosional valleys. Subsequent rise in sea

Figure 3: Seismic section Y-Y’ showing well calibration

Figure 4: Seismic section Z-Z’ (Dip Line) showing paleogeomorphic
high within Seq D

level during transgressive phase covered the erosional valley
and relics by marine shale. This was calibrated on seismic
section by nearby well A-1, showing strong reflections within
the paleogeomorphic high as sand shale alternation followed
by reflection free zone interpreted as  shale. TWT relief map at
the top of SEQ-C showed two culminations i.e. C-1 and C-11
and nosing feature  C-111. Towards   the east of these features
broad low trend is seen  trending N-S having deepest value
around 2060 ms. The time thickness map depicts these features
trending NE-SW  which is in conformity with regional influx of
sediments.

PALEOGEOMORPHIC HIGH WITHIN SEQ-D (BOKABIL
FORMATION)

At the end of deposition of SEQ-D, the area witnessed
relative fall in sea level (Fig.5). This resulted in erosional
activities at the surface  SB-4 (within Bokabil Formation). Time
relief map at the top of SEQ-D shows a number of
paleogeomorphic highs flanked by erosional valleys as low.
These paleogeomorphic highs i.e D-1, D-11 and D-111 falls in
eastern flank of Sundulbari and Tichna structures (Fig.6).
These features are trending NE-SW which is again in
conformity with regional sedimentary inputs.

AVO analysis was carried on one of the
paleogeomorphic highs within SEQ-D.  The key line Z-Z’
passing through the feature was taken for analysis. AVO/
AVO attribute analysis brought out anomaly from CDP 371 to
CDP 382 corresponding to 11CDP positions through different
cross-plots. These anomalies correspond to class 2/2p near
zero impedance contrast sands  as per Rutherford & Williams
classification (AVO variation gas sands,GEOPHYSICS

Figure 2: Interpreted seismic line X-X’ showing paleogeomorphic
highs within Seq-C and Seq-D
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Figure 5: Relative sea level change and T/R cycles in the wells A-1
and B-1

Figure7: Cross plot of Lame’s constant on line Z-Z’
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Figure 6: Time relief map on top of sequence-D showing number of
paleogeomorphic highs

June,1989). The cross plots P*G and Lame’s constant shows
the clear separation of top and bottom sands against the
background shale trend line. The anomalous cluster of events
above and below the shale base line is depicted in seismic
data (in square box). This is further substantiated by amplitude/
angle plots showing the constant negative trend  from CDP
371 to CDP 382  along with fluid factor and possion reflectivity
showing conspicuous anomaly. (Figs 7 to 9). Figure 8: Preconditioned gathers and amplitude/angle plot of line Z-Z’
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rising flanks appear to be prospective. The charging is
expected along the unconformity surface, which may be deep-
seated fault system.

CONCLUSION

! Relative fall in sea level with onset of erosional activities
at the end of SEQ-C and SEQ-D (top of upper Bhuban
and within Bokabil Formations) resulted in
paleogeomorphic highs and valleys. Subsequent relative
rise in sea level covered these features with marine shale
providing ideal seal conditions both laterally and
vertically.

! Few paleogeomorphic highs in SEQ-C and SEQ-D were
identified and mapped towards the rising flank of
Sundulbari and Tichna structures could form future
exploratory targets.

! Special attribute analysis substantiates the
paleogeomorphic feature and if proved would open up a
new area for exploration.
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Figure 9 : AVO attribute analysis showing anomaly

The above features i.e paleogeomorphic highs
mapped in the eastern part of Sundulbari and Tichna structures
hold good prospectivity in view of occurrence of good
quantity of gas in Tichna wells B-1, C-1 and D-1 which are
producing from both Bhuban and Bokabil Formations. Such
paleogeomorphic features have also been identified earlier by
Halbouty, MT (1972), Maitra, A et al (1998) and Sanyal, A et al
(1998) as stratigraphic traps associated with unconformity.
Entrapment is envisaged to be mainly stratigraphic controlled
locally by structural relief, considering the adjoining low to
the east of Tichna and Sundulbari structures as kitchen, the


